
 C  ER  Hamman

 SIRF  IT  HAD  BEEN  BZ  OUT
 U  OTHERS  I  WOUD  HAVE  S

 MY  KIFLE  AHOUND  AND  S:

 CALLSY  (the  Company  C.
 RIGHT  BeTWASN  THE  GOD
 DAMN  YES,"

 Said  by,  the  father  of
 Paul  keadlo,  one  of  ti.
 GI's  involved  in  the
 My  Lai  massacre.

 Many  of  us  are  here  in  Ft.  Lewis  waiting  to  be  shipped  to  Nam.  `  We've  all  been  to  the

 Character  Guidance  classes  and  VietNam  Orientation  sessions  where  everybody  from  the  CO  to  the

 Chhplain  try  to  tell  us  why  we  have  to  fight  in  Nam.  ‘The  chaplain.  says  it's.  because  we're  pro-

 tecting  freedom  and  democracy,  the  CO  may  say  to  stop  communist  ággression,  and  the  DI  will say  it's  because  you're  told  to.  is  e  :

 Except  for  what  the  DI  says,  most  of  the  reasons  that  we're  given  are  lies  to  Cover  up  the  real

 reason  we're  going  to  Nam..  The  fact  is  that  big  businesses  are  making  huge  profits  fram  invest-

 ments  in  Vietnam.  US  businesses  that  had  investments  in  Vietnam  made  over  3  billion  dollars  in

 profit  in  1967,  This  isn't  particularly  suprising  since  the  Maximınmn  daily  wage  in  Saigon  is  $1..

 like.  us  who  get.  drafted  are  supposed  to  do  théir  dirty  work.  We  are  supposed  to  fight  other  workers,

 students,  and  farmers  who  are  tryins  to  kick  out  their  US  and  local  bosses.  |

 _  ThȘe  US  Army  is  ušgdin  other  ways  to  hold  down  Asian  workers.  When.the  Saigon  Iongshore  men

 went  on  strike  in,  1968,  US  troops  were  orðđercd  to  scab  on  them;  and'when  14,  G00  Okinawan  worker:  o.

 a  US  base  went  oni  strike,  MP's  were  used  to  break  up  their  picket  Jines,  and  GI's  were  also  ordercd  to

 scab,  “Fhís  wasonly  Z  months  3go,  on  January  I9.  The  Anny  has  been  used  iñ  similar  ways  in

 this  cemtry,  like  în.  1968,  when  the  Army  was.  used  to  suppress  striking  sanitation  workers  in  Me  nphis,

 But  shore  of  us  are  seeing  that  the  war  and  the  Army  are  not  in  our  interest,  but  that  anti-  ar

 actions  ar  Or  instance,  one  day  when  I  was  in  bašic  training,  we  were  sitting  around  the  barraci..

 Vhen  we.  heard  the  NEWS  OJ.  the  radio  that  students  at  the  University  of  Washington  had  kicked  oi:

 ROTC  recruîters,  everyone  in  the  barracks  began-to  cheer.  Me.  arc  seeing  that  our  real  enemy  i.

 not  the  Viet  Consulat  tE  US  filing  class  (the  Handful.of  ric  orporation  owners  and  basker:  wia

 rün  this  country  fofheir  own  profit)  and  the  brass  who  run  their  Army  fər  them. he  DDAEAR  arr  mnr
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 in  Nam,  onys  are  not  only  seeing  through  the  brass's  bullshit,  but  they're  fighting  back  more

 nd  more  militantly.  Even  the  ruling  class  newspapers  reported  an  incident  íin  October,  1969  -  that

 "s  in  the  9th.  Div.  attacked  an  officers  barracks  with  handgrenades,  and  killed  a  lieutenant,

 i  the  lst  Airborne  werc  taking  potshots  at  the  battalion  CO  as  he  flew  overhead  in  2  helicopter..

 1  company  that  a  buddy  of  mine  was  in  was  ordered  to  massacre  a  village  -  the  whole  company  just

 t  down  and  refused  to  fight.  Co  A  of  the  196th  Infantry  Brigade  was  welI  publicized  in  the  papers

 `r  refusing  direct  orders  to  assault  a  hill,  Hundreds  of  officers  have  been  shot  and  killed  by  GPs  out

 i»  the  boonies  and  are  reported  "killed  in  action."  G's  have  attacked  officers  clubs,  In  1968,

 6,0.0  GI's  deserted;  22,40  are  still  at  large,-  In  the  same  ýear,  10%  of  the  Army,  or  1..0,  005

 Us  went  AWOL,  In-  one  month  alone,  May  1968,  over  70  Gİ's  went  over  to  the  other  side.

 ven  the  vast  majority  of  GI's  who  haven't  openly  defied  the  Army,  hardly  any  want  to  fight.  They
 "©  out  on  missions,  and  try  like  hell  to  avoid  contact  with  the  VC.  They  shoot  artillery  -9  `  meters

 «hort,  so  they  can  warn  the  VC  and  avoid  contact,  instead  of  aiming  at:  their  position  and  trying  to 1:13}  them,  : LLAS
 Because  we  are  begimning  to  see  that  this  war  is  not  in  our  interest  and  resistance  to  it  is  ErOWing,.

 tre  hoses  amd  brass  are  scared  and  they  are  trying  to  weaken.  our  resistance  by  dividing  us.  The  main

 tactic  that  they  aħways  use  is  racism,  Black  workers  in  the  US  are  superexploited,  and  this  is  cartied

 over  into  the  Army.  While  black  people  make  up  I1%  of  the  ion,  they  account  for  4:%  of  the
 vombat  troops,  and  over  Z9%  of  the  deaths.  Because  oftfits,  Black  GI's

 aud  are  quicker  to  fight  against  the  brass.  —  ESU  Black  Gis  at  Fort  Hood  refused  to  go  to  Chicago  in
 11:  ust,  1968  to  put  down  anti-war  demonstrators  at  the  Democratci  Convention.  Also  i

 1:  X,  GI's  in  Long  Binh  Jail  (IBJ  Stockade)  burned  nit  down.  Most  of  the  prisoners  were  Black  GI's
 hú  had  refused  orders  or  gone.  AWOE,  :  A  arar  e  : + a

 :  the  white  GPs,  But  a  Marine  1  talked  to  waid  it  was  "everybody  fighting
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 The  bras:  also  tries  to  use  racism  against  the  Vietnamese  people  -  to  make  then

 anbnal<  or  subžaamans,  encouraging  us  to  Jook  on  them.  as  "gooks.".  They  are  dfraid  that  w

 that  the  Vietnamese  are  workers  and  farmers  and  students  just  Jike  ourselves  who  see  that  the  onl

 that  they  can  improve  their  living  conditions  is  to  kick  out  the  US  and  Vietnamese  bosses  that  op,  S

 them  w.  Racism  only  serves  the  bosses.  Only  the  bosses  profit  feom  the  war  in  Vietnam,  and  will

 keep  rofitin:,  over  our  dead  bodies,  until  all  working  people,  Black,  white,  brown,  yellow,  unite  tc
 <et  rid  of  these  bloodsuckers,  `  >

 AMTICO  USA
 inather  tactic  used  by  the  brass  to  defeat  the  GIs!  growing  resistance  is  anti-communism.  Our

 CC  gJaimed  that  tire  Communists  terrorize  Vietnamese  farmers  and  workers  into  supportins  them.  The

 fact  j<  that  Viet  Cong  terror  is  usually  directed  against  village  chiefs  and  landlords  that  have  been

 oppres  iu:  fanmers  for  many  years,  landlords  who  take  '  0-7:%  of  the  farmers!  crops  in  ‘“rent"  -  and

 TI

 that  aost  V  ictnamese  support  the  Viet  Cong  because  of  this.  _

 The  brass  also  tell  us  that  communists  are  cruel  and  inhuman.  To  bring  this  point  home  ,  Whe

 I  toci:  infantry  AIT,  they  sct  up  a  simulated  Viet  Cong  prison  camp,  If  we  were  captured  on  the

 Survival,  Escapo,  and  Evasion  problem,  we  had  to  go  to  this.  compound.  Atthis  camp,  “the  prisoners

 werc  really  harassed  and  those  who  ran  the  compound  tried  to,  get  thce  prisoners  to  sign  this  sheet  of

 paper  but  they  wonldn't  let  them  read  it.  Most  ofthe  guys  in  the  componnd  said'that  it  wasn't  mu

 different  from  the  first  two  weeks  of  basic.  AN  this  was  to  prepare  in  case  we  got  captured  by  the  V,

 and  make  us  afraid  of  the  VC.  fhe  fiminy  thing  about  a)l  this  is  that  we.  stole  a  copy  f  the  pape:

 they  were  tryina  to  get  us  to  sign,  and  it  said  something  like,  "I  am  an  American  soldier  and  wa

 drafted  against  my  wilt,  and  don't  want  to  fight  this  imperialist  was."  -  Most  of  us  didit  see  amt.

 vron  with  signin;  this  paper  because  we  pretty  much  agreed  with  what  it  said,  `
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 Communists  in  Vietnam  and  communists  here  say  that  war,racisn,  bad  living  and  working

 peoplemust  ünite  and  overcome  the  divisions  which  have  beeñ’created  between  them,  between

 black  and  white,  between  men  and  women,  in  order  to  smash  the  bosses.  “  This  is  why  the  rich

 :  VEE  Ts  A
 What  kind  of  "damecratie"  government  are  we  fightin;  for  in  South  Vietnarh  ?  +“  Ky;  the  viċe-

 One  of  the,  main  reasons  they  give  for  US  befng  in  Nam  fs  "agression  by  North  Vietnam.  '

 But  the  Geneva.  Agreements  in  1954,  after  the  Vietnamese  threw  out  the  French,  saSd  that  the

 nd  “cuth  and  free  elections  through  the  whole  country.  The  United  States  refused  to  Iet  these

 ¢lectfons  take  place,  becawue  tey  knew  thatį  Ho  Chi  Minh,  the  leader  of  the  war  of  resistance
 against  the  Frènch,  would  win.  .  The  -United  {States  sef  up  Diem  as  a  dictator  in  the:f  anih  in  ;  |
 to  54.  The  U?  government  paši  hiş  bribes,  his  secret  Police,  and  his  Ariny  tọ.Keep  him  in  poi  wer.

 iany  farmers  had  won  jand  reform  in  thec  fight,  #gainst  the  French.  When  Diem  came  to  power,

 he  tried  to  restore  the  Gppressive  Tandlord  system:  The.  people;  fought  back.  anda  guerrilla  war

 aradually  began,  n:  19690,  the  people  in-  se  Soth  formed  the  Nätional  Liberation  Front  (Viet-Con;)

 e  the  rebellion,  Br  1965,6  Unitėd  States  started  bornbing  North  Vietnan,  It  wasn't

 ‘this  that  NVA  units’  started  fifhing2'  So  evef  if  you  corisidered  North  and  South  Vietnam.

 eparate  countries,  me  agression  sT  a  n't  taneh  “frovi  North  Vi  ietnam,  It's  come  from  thce `  governinent.

 u  Wir  s  PRO  KRESS  ME  LABAR? Progressive  l.  abor  Party  is  a  Marxīist-J.eninist  (communist)  Party.  é  members  are  workers,  student-

 and  soldiers  who  join  with  their  fellow  workers,  stuđents,  and  slodiers  to  fight  for  better  wages  and

 i:nproved  social  services  and  an.  end  to  the  War  in  Viet  Nam,  ”  £  i

 C  We  believe  that  the  gains  we  win  wilt  bé  'täken  from  us  by  the  bosses  as  Yong,  as  they  contré!  Af

 “pövernüient,  and  that  workers  and  their  frieniås  mist  make  a  :  revolutnin  ,  set  up  their  pir  govermnent  that
 fs  responsive  to  tħeir  needs-  Socialisti,

 working  conditions.,

 For  More  Information  About.  Fhe

 Progressive  Labor  Party  read.:  :

 CH  ALLENGE,  The  Monthly.  0:  >

 Newspèpef:  of  PL4.

 SIE  AR  r

 y  peiie  eyt
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 :  This  leaflet.  was.  written  byi  2  Gs  È
 wħo  are  nembers  Of.  PL.

 fabor  donáed

 ra  ane  2  (Sa  taa  t  seas
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